The complex interaction between flowering plants (angiosperms) and their pollinators has resulted in notable cases of convergent evolution (e.g., Cook et al. [2004](#evo13446-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Vallejo‐Marín et al. [2010](#evo13446-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}), coevolution (e.g., Pellmyr and Thompson [1992](#evo13446-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Anderson and Johnson [2007](#evo13446-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Thompson et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}), and shifts in floral diversification (e.g., Sargent [2004](#evo13446-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; van der Niet and Johnson [2012](#evo13446-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}). Angiosperms have repeatedly evolved floral morphologies that conceal floral rewards, including pollen and nectar, and concealment is hypothesized to promote effective pollinator services (Harder and Barclay [1994](#evo13446-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Hargreaves et al. [2009](#evo13446-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} and references within). To extract these concealed rewards, pollinators must frequently use complex flower handling behavioral routines (e.g., Macior [1968](#evo13446-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Laverty [1980](#evo13446-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Laverty and Plowright [1988](#evo13446-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Lewis [1993](#evo13446-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Westerkamp [1999](#evo13446-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Among the best studied of these interactions is floral sonication by bees, commonly referred to as buzz pollination. Approximately 6% of the world\'s estimated 352,000 species of flowering plants conceal their pollen within tube‐like poricidal anthers or, occasionally, corollas, and depend primarily on sonicating bees for pollination services (Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Corbet and Huang [2014](#evo13446-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}).

Plant species with such poricidal floral morphology (\>22,000 species) are widely distributed across at least 27 angiosperm orders, 72 families, and 544 genera (Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Commonly grown agricultural crops that require floral sonication include blueberries, cranberries, kiwis, chili peppers, eggplants, and tomatoes. The evolution and diversification of poricidal angiosperms is thought to reflect selection by sonicating bees (De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Russell et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). Yet surprisingly, the evolutionary origin(s) and history of floral sonication behavior in bees is unknown.

Floral sonication typically consists of a female bee biting poricidal anthers or corollas with her mandibles and rapidly contracting her indirect flight muscles, generating vibrations that release pollen from the tube‐like structures (Macior [1964](#evo13446-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; King and Buchmann [2003](#evo13446-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}; Russell et al. [2016](#evo13446-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Switzer et al. [2016](#evo13446-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}). At least 74 of the 508 recognized genera of bees (comprising 58% of all bee species: Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) sonicate flowers to extract pollen, but many species, including the honey bee, cannot do so. Pollen is a critical component of the bee diet (especially for the larvae), as it is their primary source of proteins and amino acids (Kevan and Baker [1983](#evo13446-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Nicolson and van Wyk [2011](#evo13446-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} and references within). Relative to bees that cannot sonicate, sonicating bees should generally be able to collect pollen from a wider variety of plant species. Further, the pollen of poricidal angiosperm species often dominates the diet of bee species capable of sonicating, sometimes constituting greater than three‐quarters of their pollen diet (e.g., Camillo and Garofalo [1989](#evo13446-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Ramalho et al. [1990](#evo13446-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Serra et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}; Hilgert‐Moreira et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Villanueva Gutierrez et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}).

Behaviors that enable access to novel ecological opportunities expose organisms to selective pressures that can promote rapid adaptive divergence (Duckworth [2008](#evo13446-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and references within; Lapiedra et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). Additionally, flexibility in behavior is associated with increased diversification (Tebbich et al. [2010](#evo13446-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). Floral sonication behavior enables access to the pollen of poricidal angiosperm species and is also a key component of flexible pollen foraging behavior, allowing sonicating bees to extract pollen efficiently from other floral morphologies (Russell et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). We therefore hypothesized that floral sonication behavior could promote increased diversification in sonicating bee lineages. The evolutionary consequences of interactions between foraging animals and their biotic resources have been frequently studied in the context of plant‐pollinator mutualisms. However, to our knowledge no studies have characterized the evolution of floral sonication or patterns of bee diversification related to the presence or absence of this pollen extraction behavior.

In the present study, we reconstruct the probable evolutionary history of floral sonication behavior used by bees. We accomplished this by generating a large and inclusive time‐calibrated bee phylogeny, based on seven gene fragments, 389 bee species (representing over 55% of the 508 extant bee genera), and dated fossil bees. We carried out an extensive library and online literature search to identify all presently known genera of sonicating bees. Further, we contacted bee taxonomists, bee collectors and pollination ecologists (listed in Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and acknowledgements) to tap into their unpublished observations. We used a Bayesian stochastic mapping approach to infer: (1) the number of independent origins of floral sonication behavior, (2) the number of evolutionary reversals, and (3) the geologic ages of sonicating bee lineages. Lastly, to see if floral sonication behavior is associated with increased diversification in bees, we performed a sister‐clade comparison analysis (Mitter et al. [1988](#evo13446-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Sargent [2004](#evo13446-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}), reconstructed diversification rates across the phylogeny, and used a semi‐parametric test to see if the major shifts in diversification rates found are associated with bees' ability to sonicate flowers.

Methods {#evo13446-sec-0020}
=======

DATA SOURCES {#evo13446-sec-0030}
------------

Along with the previous dataset of Cardinal and Danforth ([2013](#evo13446-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}), we added any species from a genus not already represented in the dataset that had at least four of the seven gene fragments available in GenBank (except for a few key taxa that only had three fragments available). We chose this more targeted approach in our data sampling over using a complete supermatrix approach as in Hedtke et al ([2013](#evo13446-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) to avoid problems encountered with high amounts of missing data (∼85% in Hedtke et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) when trying to time‐calibrate the phylogeny. The final dataset included 372 bee species (representing over 55% of all extant bee genera), along with 16 apoid wasp outgroups, and 9655 characters from seven gene fragments (28S, 18S, EF1α, wingless, opsin, Pol II, NaK) with 19% missing data. A list of taxa and GenBank numbers added to the Cardinal and Danforth (Cardinal and Danforth [2013](#evo13446-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) dataset is available in Table [S2](#evo13446-supl-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES {#evo13446-sec-0040}
---------------------

All gene fragments were aligned in Geneious version R8 (Kearse et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}) using the default settings for MUSCLE alignment. Alignments for the nuclear ribosomal genes (18S, 28S) were subsequently adjusted by referring to the secondary structure of these genes proposed for *Apis mellifera* (Gillespie et al. [2006](#evo13446-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Regions that could not be aligned with confidence (some loop regions of the ribosomal genes, intron regions of opsin and EF1α) were excluded from the phylogenetic analyses.

The aligned dataset was divided into four partitions: (1) ribosomal genes 18S and 28S, (2) 1st codon position of protein coding genes, (3) 2nd codon position of protein coding genes, and (4) 3rd codon position of protein coding genes. Based on model tests done in jModelTest2 (Darriba et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}), the symmetrical model (SYM) (Zharkikh [1994](#evo13446-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}) with a proportion of invariable sites (I) and rate variation among sites with four rate categories (G) was applied to partitions one and two. The general time reversible (GTR) model (Lanave et al. [1984](#evo13446-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}) with IG was applied to partitions three and four. Eight independent analyses with four chains each were run using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods in MrBayes v.3.2.1 (Ronquist et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}). The number of generations for each run varied from 41,491,000 generations to 54,197,000 generations for a total of 376,840,000 generations. The parameter trace files of each run were observed in TRACER v.1.6 (Rambaut et al. [2014](#evo13446-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}) to verify that the runs had converged on the stationary distribution and to determine the appropriate number of generations to discard as burn‐in which was ∼10% for each run. The tree files were combined and resampled in LogCombiner v.1.8 (Drummond et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}) and a maximum clade credibility tree (MCCT) was constructed from the subsampled tree file containing 8477 trees in TreeAnnotator v.1.8 (Drummond et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}).

ESTIMATING AGES OF SONICATING LINEAGES {#evo13446-sec-0050}
--------------------------------------

We used a Bayesian uncorrelated relaxed‐clock (UCLN) model (Drummond et al. [2006](#evo13446-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) with multiple calibration points to estimate the ages of the various sonicating lineages in the program BEAST v.1.8 (Drummond et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). We partitioned the dataset and applied the same models of nucleotide substitution as described above, and allowed the tree topology to be estimated to accommodate for phylogenetic uncertainty. We randomly selected a starting tree from the posterior distribution of trees from the MrBayes analysis, then scaled this tree so that it was consistent with all of our calibration points, and used a birth‐death model on the tree (Gernhard [2008](#evo13446-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

The tree was time‐calibrated by applying a prior probability on the ages of 34 internal calibration nodes (Fig. [S1](#evo13446-supl-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Table [S3](#evo13446-supl-0006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Age estimates were based on paleontological evidence that was most recently reviewed in Michez et al. ([2012](#evo13446-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). We used fossil bee taxa that could be confidently assigned to extant taxonomic groups and nodes represented in our dataset, and for which precise stratigraphic information was available. Uncertainty in the age of calibration points was incorporated into the analysis by assuming that the prior probability of the node being a certain age follows a lognormal distribution with a rigid minimum and maximum bound. This allows us to assume that the actual divergence event took place sometime prior to the earliest appearance of fossil evidence, and that the age of the node is more likely to be close to the age of the oldest known fossil and less likely to be significantly older.

For each calibration point, the minimum age was set to the youngest age assigned to the fossil being used to calibrate that node. The maximum age was set to the start of the Jurassic period 201 million years ago (mya) as it seems extremely unlikely that any aculeates (the clade that includes stinging ants, bees, and wasps) were present before the Jurassic. The earliest evidence of aculeates is a series of Bethylonymidae compression fossils from the latest Jurassic, and the remainder of aculeate fossils are restricted to Cretaceous or younger deposits (Grimaldi and Engel [2005](#evo13446-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). The mean age was calculated by adding 20% to the minimum age of the fossil when we believed the placement of the fossil on the starting tree to be quite accurate. When the placement of the fossil was thought to be less precise, or if the calibration node was on a long stem, 30% was added to the minimum fossil age instead. A standard deviation of 0.1 was used in all cases and the groups defined by these calibration nodes were constrained to be monophyletic in all cases except calibration node 26 where the posterior probability (PP) for that node was below 0.96 in the MCCT generated from the MrBayes analysis. When a fossil could confidently be placed within the crown group, the calibration point was not permitted to be placed along the stem of that node, but otherwise it was. All calibration point priors are summarized in Table [S3](#evo13446-supl-0006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In addition to the 34 calibration nodes based on fossils, a uniform prior date of 100--201 mya was placed on the root node. The minimum age was set to 100 mya as there is a stem group bee fossil *Melittosphex burmensis* that is estimated to be 100 million years old (myo) (Danforth and Poinar [2011](#evo13446-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). Seven individual analyses were run ranging from 56,268, 000 generations to 87,285,000 generations each for a total of 513 million generations. The individual runs were combined as described above for the MrBayes analyses and a MCCT (Fig. [S2](#evo13446-supl-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was calculated from the combined resampled tree file containing 7607 trees.

ANCESTRAL STATE RECONSTRUCTION OF FLORAL SONICATION BY BEES {#evo13446-sec-0060}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To reconstruct the evolutionary history of floral sonication on our time‐calibrated phylogeny, we pruned the tree to include only one representative per genus (unless the genus was not monophyletic) and coded all genera as either containing species known to sonicate flowers, or not containing any species known to sonicate flowers. When a genus was not monophyletic, we coded at the subgenus level whenever possible. Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists all genera for which at least one species has been documented in the literature or observed by us or other bee researchers as sonicating.

We reconstructed ancestral states using a Bayesian stochastic mapping approach (Huelsenbeck et al. [2003](#evo13446-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}; Bollback [2006](#evo13446-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}) in R. We utilized the BEAST MCCT and the stochastic mapping procedures implemented in the phytools package (Revell 2012) to perform 1000 simulations in which the character histories were conditioned using an all rates different model. The best‐fit model of character evolution was determined by fitting an equal rates model and an all rates different model to the dataset using the R package Ape (Paradis et al. [2004](#evo13446-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}) and performing a likelihood ratio test to see which model had a significantly better fit (equal rates likelihood = --148.2711, all rates different likelihood = --138.8727, *P* \< 0.001).

FLORAL‐SONICATION‐DEPENDENT DIVERSIFICATION {#evo13446-sec-0070}
-------------------------------------------

To test our null hypothesis that species numbers in nonfloral sonicating clades are lower than, or equal to the number of species in floral sonicating clades, we made a sister‐clade comparison analysis (Mitter et al. [1988](#evo13446-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Farrell et al. [1991](#evo13446-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Sargent [2004](#evo13446-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). We first determined the number of species each terminal branch in our tree represented using the online Discover Life bee species guide and world checklist of bees (Hymenoptera: Apoidea: Anthophila) (Ascher and Pickering [2016](#evo13446-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). When all genera within a tribe were present in the tree, then species numbers were assigned at the generic level. When a tribe did not have a representative from each genus, or if the number of species found in the missing genera accounted for more than two percent of the species in that tribe, then species numbers were instead assigned at the tribal level. This was done to insure that most species were accounted for in our tree, not just those from the genera included in the phylogeny. Based on the results of our ancestral state reconstruction, we identified all sister‐pairs of floral buzzing and nonbuzzing lineages for which we could confidently assign the number of species in both clades involved, and for which the ancestral state reconstructions were not ambiguous (i.e., for which the two sister taxa were fixed for the difference). We eliminated pairs whenever one of the sister clades was predominantly composed of cleptoparasites (i.e., nonpollen‐collecting female "cuckoo bees"), or where another pair was nested within one of the clades (e.g., *Bombus*, *Macrogalea*, *Thygater*, *Eucera*, *Protoxaea*, *Augochloropsis*, *Lasioglossum*, Stenotritidae, *Paracolletes*, *Ptiloglossa*, *Hylaeus*, *Trichocolletes*, and *Anthophora*). Sonicating lineages that are thought to be sister to cleptoparasitic clades include *Euglossa*, *Eulaema + Eufriesea*, *Exoneura*, *Megachile*, and *Thrinchostoma*. We also did not include pairs if we suspected that the actual sister clade of the sonicating lineage was not included in our phylogeny, or if the phylogenetic placement of a sonicating lineage was uncertain based on previously published phylogenies (e.g., Nomiinae, *Protandrena*, *Rophites*, *Osmia*, and *Paratetrapedia*). In total, we compared 12 sister clade pairs (Table [1](#evo13446-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). For each pair, we subtracted the number of species in the nonfloral‐buzzing lineage from the number of species in the floral‐buzzing sister lineage. We examined whether there was a detectable trend in the direction of the difference using a one‐tailed sign test and by testing whether the mean difference in species number between sister groups differed from zero using the non‐parametric Wilcoxon signed‐rank test following Sargent ([2004](#evo13446-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}).

###### 

Sister group comparisons for flower sonicating lineages

  Pair   Sonicating clade          \# species   Nonsonicating sister clade       \# species   ±
  ------ ------------------------- ------------ -------------------------------- ------------ -------
  1      *Melitta*                 50           *Rediviva + Redivivoides*        29           +21
  2      *Alocandrena + Andrena*   1527         *Megandrena*                     2            +1525
  3      *Meliturgula*             21           *Plesiopanurgus*                 5            +16
  4      *Agapostemon*             42           *Dinagapostemon + Rhinetula*     11           +31
  5      *Patellapis*              211          *Mexalictus*                     26           +185
  6      *Halictus*                231          *Thrincohalictus*                1            +230
  7      *Colletes*                484          *Mourecotelles (Hemicotelles)*   3            +481
  8      *Amphylaeus*              4            *Meroglossa*                     20           --16
  9      *Hoplitis*                376          *Haetosmia*                      3            +373
  10     *Habropoda*               55           *Pachymelus*                     21           +34
  11     *Xylocopa*                375          *Tetrapedia*                     25           +350
  12     *Exomalopsis*             88           *Anthophorula*                   63           +25

The sister clades compared are listed along with the number of species known in each lineage. + Indicates that the sonicating lineage has more species; -- indicates that the lineage not known to sonicate flowers contains more species.
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We also determined if floral sonication behavior was associated with increased diversification within bee lineages using information from throughout the tree instead of a set of clade pairs. To accomplish this we used the STRAPP (Structured Rate Permutations on Phylogenies) approach instead of a character state‐dependent speciation‐extinction models (SSE) approach. Since SSE models to test for trait‐dependent diversification in a probabilistic framework were first introduced by Maddison et al. ([2007](#evo13446-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}) to address some of the limitations of sister‐clade comparisons, numerous studies have reported significant correlations between character states and rates of species diversification (e.g., Johnson et al. [2011](#evo13446-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Price et al. [2012](#evo13446-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). However, these SSE models have been found to have high Type I error rates (FitzJohn [2012](#evo13446-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Machac [2014](#evo13446-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Rabosky and Goldberg [2015](#evo13446-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}) leading to a substantial excess of trait‐diversification associations in the literature (Rabosky and Goldberg [2015](#evo13446-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, we decided to use the STRAPP approach that does not attempt to jointly reconstruct the history of character change and diversification, but instead uses structured permutations to generate null distributions of evolutionary rates across the tips of the tree, which are then used to test for association between character state and differential rates of species diversification, making it much less prone to false positives (Rabosky and Huang [2015](#evo13446-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}).

We first reconstructed diversification rates across the phylogeny using Bayesian Analysis of Macroevolutionary Mixtures (BAMM) 2.5 (Rabosky [2014](#evo13446-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}) that uses a reversible jump MCMC approach. To set appropriate priors for the speciation‐extinction analysis, we used the function setBAMMpriors in the R BAMMtools package (Rabosky et al. [2014](#evo13446-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}). To account for incomplete taxon sampling, we specified a backbone sampling fraction equal to 1.0 and then defined clade‐specific sampling probabilities according to the number of species assigned to each exemplar/clade in the tree as described above. The diversification rate analysis was run for 50 million generations and the expected number of shifts was set to 1 so as not to bias our results toward finding rate heterogeneity. BAMMtools was used to assess MCMC convergence, discard burn‐in, and verify effective sample sizes. Bayes factors were computed to compare all rate shift models that were sampled in the posterior. We used a semi‐parametric test to see if the major shifts in diversification rates found are associated with bees\' ability to sonicate flowers by using the function traitDependentBAMM in the R BAMMtools package and selecting a two‐tailed Mann--Whitney statistical test on diversification rates and doing 10,000 replicates. The implementation of this approach is referred to as STRAPP in Rabosky and Huang ([2015](#evo13446-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}).

Results {#evo13446-sec-0080}
=======

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS {#evo13446-sec-0090}
--------------------------

In both MCCTs generated from the MrBayes analysis (Fig. [S1](#evo13446-supl-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the time calibrated BEAST analysis (Fig. [S2](#evo13446-supl-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), all bee families were monophyletic and well supported except for *Melittidae*, whose PP was only 0.72 in the MrBayes tree. Relationships between families however differed between the two types of analyses. In both cases, the long‐tongued bees (LT) formed a well‐supported monophyletic group (PP = 1) as did Colletidae + Stenotritidae (PP = 1), and (Colletidae + Stenotritidae) + Halictidae (PP = 1). However, in the MrBayes MCCT, the initial split in bees is between Melittidae and all other bee families (PP = 1), whereas in the BEAST MCCT, the initial split is between LT and short‐tongued (ST) bees (PP = 1). The MrBayes tree is largely congruent with most recent molecular analyses which place Melittidae as sister to all remaining bees (Hedtke et al. [2013](#evo13446-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Branstetter et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}; Peters et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}). It appears that our implementation of a relaxed molecular clock altered the placement of Andrenidae from sister to ((Colletidae + Stenotritidae) + Halictidae) + LT bees, to sister to Melittidae.

Relationships within Melittidae and Andrenidae are the same in both MCCTs. Within Colletidae and Halictidae, relationships between subfamilies are the same in both MCCTs, but there are a few slight differences in the exact relationships of some genera. Within Megachilidae, Lithurginae is the only monophyletic subfamily in the MrBayes MCCT, but in the BEAST MCCT, all subfamilies are monophyletic, although most are only weakly supported (PP Fideliinae = 0.62, Lithurginae = 1, Megachilinae = 0.78, Pararhophitinae not testable). Within Apidae, Nomadinae is always monophyletic and well supported (PP = 1) but Apinae is split into several lineages. Xylocopinae is monophyletic (PP = 0.67) in the MrBayes MCCT, but in the BEAST MCCT *Tetrapedia* falls within Xylocopinae sister to Xylocopini (PP = 0.82) instead of being sister to it.

DIVERGENCE TIME ESTIMATES {#evo13446-sec-0100}
-------------------------

We estimate that crown group bees arose during the Early Cretaceous around 125 mya (95% Highest Posterior Density interval (HPD) 127--156 mya) (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The estimated mean crown age and 95% HPD for each family are as follow: Melittidae 97 myo (79--125 myo), Andrenidae 67 myo (54--85 myo), Halictidae 94 myo (82--106 myo), Stenotritidae 20 myo (7--37 myo), Colletidae 70 myo (60--81 myo), Megachilidae 103 myo (92--115myo), and Apidae 104 myo (95--113 myo). The mean and 95% HPD of all crown and stem lineages in this phylogeny are shown in Figure [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Time calibrated phylogeny showing the evolutionary history of floral sonication in bees. Terminal taxa of the MCCT were pruned to include only one representative per genus unless the genus was not monophyletic (nonmonophyletic genera are followed by the first letter of the exemplar species name). Terminal taxa marked in red indicate lineages with at least one bee species known to use floral sonication (Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and those marked in black indicate lineages for which no bee species have been reported to use floral sonication. Branches were color coded according to the results of the Bayesian stochastic mapping analysis. Red branches lead to nodes where the posterior probability of that common ancestor using floral sonication was above 0.5, and black branches lead to nodes where it was below 0.5. Nodes in which the posterior probability of one state over the other was below 0.95, a pie chart is added representing the proportional posterior probability of each state. The locations of the three core shifts (increases) in diversification rates are indicated by yellow stars.](EVO-72-590-g001){#evo13446-fig-0001}

EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF FLORAL SONICATION {#evo13446-sec-0110}
-----------------------------------------

Based on our Bayesian stochastic mapping analysis, we estimate that floral sonication may have first evolved during the Early Cretaceous in the common ancestor of bees, although with low confidence (PP = 0.75) (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The oldest date we can state with confidence (PP \> 0.95) for the evolution of floral sonication in any bee taxa is in the common ancestor of Nomiinae 39.2 mya (HPD: 25--55 mya) (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Throughout the Cretaceous and Cenozoic, we estimate that floral sonication minimally evolved on average 45 times within bees (95% credibility interval 31.5--58.4) and that there have been on average 66 reversals back to nonsonicating behavior (95% credibility interval 37.7--87.5) (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We qualify our estimates with the term minimally, because it is possible that there have been multiple transitions between floral sonication and not sonicating within a genus that we have not captured due to incomplete species‐level behavioral information available on sonicating taxa. It is also likely that some genera have not yet been recorded as sonicating and could potentially represent undocumented sonicating lineages. Some buzzing genera were not included in our phylogeny due to a lack of available sequence data, and may represent additional transitions between nonsonicating and sonicating taxa (see Supporting Information for discussion of genera known to use floral sonication that could not be included in the phylogeny).

DIVERSIFICATION AND FLORAL SONICATION {#evo13446-sec-0120}
-------------------------------------

The sister‐clade comparison analysis found that sonicating bee genera are significantly more species rich than nonsonicating sister genera. In 11 out of 12 sister‐group comparisons the lineage capable of floral sonication was more diverse than its sister group (*P* = 0.003174, one‐tailed sign test) and the mean difference in species number between sister groups was significantly greater than zero (*n* = 12, *P* = 0.0018).

Our analysis to detect changes in diversification rates converged well (effective sample size (ESS)~log‐likelihood~ = 863.1, ESS~number\ of\ shifts~ = 1557.8, stationarity of the MCMC observed). We recovered 18 significant rate shifts according to Bayes factors (BF = 28,086 over the null model). The post burn‐in posterior distribution of the number of shifts supported models with one to 12 shifts, each with PP \< 0.15. The 95% credible set of rate shift configurations sampled 29,498 distinct shift configurations (each with PP \< 0.004) making it difficult to summarize the placement of these shifts on the tree. Therefore, we only present the single best configuration that contained three shifts: one increase within Anthidiini (a tribe of large colorful bees in the family Megachilidae), one increase along the branch leading to the common ancestor of *Xylocopa* (large carpenter bees), and one increase within Meliponini (stingless bees) (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Despite two of these increases being associated with shifts to floral sonication, and a positive correlation between floral sonication and tip‐level diversification (mean observed correlation coefficient = 0.1069), our STRAPP analysis does not support the hypothesis that floral sonication was a key evolutionary innovation in bees because the test statistic does not differ significantly from zero (*P* = 0.2778, Mann--Whitney *U*‐test).

Discussion {#evo13446-sec-0130}
==========

The repeated evolution of floral sonication in bees (Fig. [1](#evo13446-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) suggests that this behavior may be particularly easy to evolve. The common ancestor of bees perhaps first evolved this behavior from other preexisting buzzing behaviors (Michener [1962](#evo13446-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Buchmann [1985](#evo13446-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). Bees, along with other aculeate Hymenoptera (bees, ants, and wasps), produce vibrations used in numerous behavioral contexts, including nest excavation, mating, or communication in social forms (e.g., Evans [1959](#evo13446-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Alcock and Buchmann [1985](#evo13446-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Towne [1985](#evo13446-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}; Larsen et al. [1986](#evo13446-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Nieh [1998](#evo13446-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Kirchner and Röschard [1999](#evo13446-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Dyer [2002](#evo13446-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Hrncir and et al. [2006](#evo13446-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Hrncir et al. [2011](#evo13446-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Most bees also emit a distinctive "alarm buzz" if captured or disturbed by predators (Larsen et al. [1986](#evo13446-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca et al. [2014](#evo13446-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). Further work will be required to determine if one or more of these buzzing behaviors might be exaptations underlying the evolution of floral sonication in different bee taxa.

Additionally, our results suggest that strong selection pressures exist for bee taxa to evolve this complex pollen collection behavior. Competition for pollen among bees is often strong and has large effects on bee fitness (Cane and Tepedino [2016](#evo13446-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Floral sonication enables efficient collection of pollen from diverse floral morphologies (see Russell et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}) and allows access to the pollen of more than 22,000 flowering plant species that possess poricidal floral morphology and thereby restrict pollen collection primarily to sonicating bees (Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). As a result of these expanded ecological opportunities, we predicted that floral sonication could lead to higher diversification rates amongst sonicating bee taxa. Although we found observations of sonicating bee species in only 15% of bee genera, these 74 genera comprise more than 58% of known bee species. We find that sonicating bee genera are significantly more species rich than nonsonicating sister genera when comparing sister clades. However, this result is correlative; it is also possible that bee taxa with higher diversification rates display a relatively greater number of feeding strategies. Future work will be required to characterize such variation across the Anthophila.

Our significant association based on sister‐clade comparisons should be interpreted with some caution: using this approach differential speciation cannot be distinguished from differential extinction (Barraclough and Nee [2001](#evo13446-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) and higher character state transition rates can be misinterpreted for increased diversification (Maddison [2006](#evo13446-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, we excluded clades with mixed states. Our STRAPP analysis did not support the hypothesis that floral sonication is a key evolutionary innovation in bees. This could be due to STRAPP requiring repeated associations between the character state and diversification to detect an effect. Although we estimate that floral sonication evolved 45 times, we only detected three core shifts in diversification in our bee phylogeny. STRAPP depends on BAMM to identify lineage‐specific diversification rates, which has recently been criticized (Moore et al. [2016](#evo13446-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}), but see Rabosky et al. ([2017](#evo13446-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}) for a response to the critique. Despite STRAPP being able to accommodate extremely sparse sampling of character states at the tips of the tree (Rabosky and Huang [2015](#evo13446-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}) and account for incomplete taxon sampling, our phylogeny includes only 1.9% of bee species, which could limit our ability to detect shifts in diversification rates and character state associations using a probabilistic approach. Future studies examining the relationship between the evolution of floral sonication and shifts in diversification will need to focus on producing phylogenies with dense taxon sampling for specific lineages that contain several shifts in the use of sonication.

Despite the apparent advantage of efficiently accessing pollen from a wide variety of floral morphologies, we estimate an average of 66 independent losses of floral sonication (e.g., in *Megaloptidia* and *Xenochlora*). Such losses might be facilitated if the gains in collecting pollen via floral sonication are outweighed by the energetic costs of floral sonication, which are thought to be large (see Harder et al. [2001](#evo13446-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), especially for smaller bees (De Luca et al. [2014](#evo13446-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). The individual buzzes of smaller bees are longer and of lower peak amplitude (De Luca et al. [2014](#evo13446-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Longer buzzes are presumably relatively more costly and lower peak amplitude buzzes release significantly less pollen (King [1993](#evo13446-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Harder and Barclay [1994](#evo13446-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Although both very large (e.g., *Xylocopa* species \>20 mm in length) and very small (e.g., *Andrena* and *Lasioglossum* species \<4 mm in length) species are capable of performing floral sonication, future studies may find a correlation between bee size and reliance upon floral sonication.

Floral sonication behavior might also be lost or fail to evolve if bee taxa evolved separate behaviors that allowed them to exploit these same pollen sources. For instance, some bee taxa extract pollen concealed by poricidal species by drumming or milking the anthers (e.g., *Apis* and *Osmia*), or biting into them (e.g., *Trigona*) (Wille [1963](#evo13446-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}; Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Thorp [2000](#evo13446-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, many bee species (e.g., *Apis*, *Trigona*, and *Nannotrigona*) that do not sonicate flowers have been observed gleaning pollen on the surfaces of the flower, left by bees that sonicate poricidal species (e.g., Wille [1963](#evo13446-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}; Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Gao et al. [2006](#evo13446-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Solís‐Montero et al. [2015](#evo13446-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). In these ways nonfloral sonicating bees could gain limited access to the pollen of poricidal species without expending the energy required to sonicate them. To our knowledge, no studies have yet assessed the prevalence or efficiency of such alternative pollen extraction behaviors across the Anthophila, or whether they coincide with the absence of floral sonication behavior.

The collection of pollen by bees is thought to explain the prevalence and amazing diversity of floral forms that conceal or restrict collection of their pollen (Castellanos et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}; Hargreaves et al. [2009](#evo13446-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} and references within). For instance, many plant species have evolved strongly curved petals (e.g., *Senna* and *Cassia*) to deflect ejected pollen and/or divide their pollen amongst "feeding" and "pollinating" anther sets (e.g., *Solanum* and *Melastoma*), thereby optimizing pollen delivery by sonicating bees (e.g., Wolfe and Estes [1992](#evo13446-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}; Westerkamp [2004](#evo13446-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}; Vallejo‐Marín et al. [2010](#evo13446-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Papaj et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}). Because poricidal species typically depend on sonicating bees for pollination services (Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), our results suggest that the evolution of poricidal floral morphology in angiosperms might coincide with the evolution of floral sonication in bees. Many sonicating bee clades evolved during the same time periods as the most speciose bee‐pollinated poricidal angiosperm clades. For example, the poricidal genus *Solanum* (with ∼2000 species) has an estimated crown age of 14--29.5 myo (De‐Silva et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}), and we estimate that floral sonicating bumble bees (*Bombus*) and orchid bees (*Eulaema*, *Eufriesea*, *Euglossa*, and nonsonicating cleptoparasitic *Aglae* and *Exaerete*) have a crown age of 10--32 and 23--30 myo, respectively (Fig. [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The poricidal Fabaceae genus *Senna* (with ∼350 species) has an estimated stem age of 40 myo (Forest et al. [2007](#evo13446-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}) as does the poricidal lineage within Melastomateceae (with ∼3800 species, which excludes clades such as Mouriri, Memecylon, and Pternandra) (Berger et al. [2016](#evo13446-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}). Similarly, the floral sonicating *Centris* are estimated to have a crown age of 25--50 myo (Fig. [S3](#evo13446-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To conclude, poricidal angiosperm species are thought to depend primarily upon sonicating bees for pollination, and floral sonication behavior is thought to have facilitated the repeated convergent evolution of poricidal floral morphology (Buchmann [1983](#evo13446-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; De Luca and Vallejo‐Marín [2013](#evo13446-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Russell et al. [2017](#evo13446-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). With our time‐calibrated phylogeny we set the stage for studies correlating the biogeographical history of sonicating bees and poricidal plant taxa, which will be needed to determine whether the spread of sonicating bee taxa typically preceded the evolution of co‐occurring poricidal angiosperms. Our reconstruction of the evolution of floral sonication depends on field observations of this behavior, but despite our extensive documentation (i.e., Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) this task is not complete. Decades of careful observation indicate that many bee genera do not use floral sonication. Yet buzzing genera are frequently supported only by one reference to a single sonicating bee species. We therefore hope that the sonicating bee list we provide in Table [S1](#evo13446-supl-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} will assist researchers in determining where to focus their future sampling efforts. Finally, a determination of within‐genus evolution of floral sonication will require observing putatively nonsonicating bee species interacting with a variety of poricidal plant species to determine whether they indeed do not use floral sonication.
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**Figure S1**. Maximum clade credibility tree from the MrBayes phylogenetic analysis. Posterior probabilities are indicated above each branch and numbers in red circles show the placement of calibration points used in the divergence time analyses.
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**Figure S2**. Maximum clade credibility tree from the time‐calibrated Beast phylogenetic analysis. Posterior probabilities are indicated above each branch.
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**Figure S3**. Maximum clade credibility tree from the time‐calibrated Beast analysis. Error bars indicate the 95% Highest Posterior Density interval for the estimated age of each node. Numbers above each error bar indicate the mean of the estimated age.
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**Table S1**. List of taxa reported to sonicate flowers.
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**Table S2**. GenBank numbers of sequences used for the phylogeny that were not from Cardinal and Danforth (2013).
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**Table S3**. Prior probabilities of the minimum, maximum and mean age set for each calibration point along with the fossilized species and age of the fossil that the calibration point is based on.
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**Table S4**. Sampling probabilities assigned to each clade to account for non‐random incomplete taxon sampling in the diversification rates analysis done using BAMM.
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